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Birthday card making app

Business card scanning applications are software tools that allow users to take a photo of a business card and convert information into a contact. We looked at dozens of apps to find the top six options based on price, ease of use, reliability and accuracy, and contact management, reaching out to the best in general. Top 6 Business Card Scanner Apps 2019
How we evaluate Business Card Scanners Users who collect a large number of business cards at web events and after meeting new leads need a way to quickly and accurately digitize information to use it using software such as CRM or marketing automation tools. However, the best business card scanning software goes beyond transcription of contact
information, providing users with the ability to store and/or share contact information with other tools and applications. We compare several business card scanning applications based on the following information: Price &amp; Affordability: We looked at how affordable each option is for users and teams and what value each offer offers Ease of use: We
evaluated how easy it is to scan and convert business cards into contact information Transcription type: All applications we reviewed, used either optical character recognition (OCR) or manual, human transcription; OCR is a software technology that recognizes characters in text, photos, or other files and can transcribe them for reliability &amp; accuracy: We
considered how accurate the resulting scanned information was because not all applications support transcription in the same way; we also looked at how they handle conflicting data and whether they were able to correct scan limits errors: Some card scanners have limits; we checked how many scans allowed for both paid and free plans Integrations: We
evaluated what services the scanner app connects to and how easy it is to transfer contact information to other contact management applications and services: We looked at the overall contact management functionality of the software, including how easy it is to search for and find relevant contact information We recommend ABBYY Business Card Reader
for small businesses that want applications with reliable transcription and easy-to-use integrations. In addition, ABBYY includes unique features, such as automatic error correction, that make it a good choice for sales representatives who depend on personal interactions to generate new leads. Best generic business card scanning app: ABBYY ABBYY
Business Card Reader is a reliable business card scanning app and is one of the most accurate in recognition prescribing contact information from different business card designs and styles. Premium Account includes unlimited scans for $29.99 per year, which is comparable to other options we checked. We believe ABBYY is the best overall choice for
business-to-business (B2B) sales representatives who need a quick and accurate scan from a leading supplier. Mobile company ABBYY ABBYY scan the application. ABBYY Pricing ABBYY has a free plan that allows you to scan up to 15 cards in total. The paid premium plan is $7.99 per month or $29.99 per year and includes unlimited scanning. The
premium plan also includes Salesforce integration, as well as a browser-based interface that allows you to view scanned tabs. ABBYY Features ABBYY Business Card Reader has one of the strongest overall feature sets, including OCR scanning, automatic business card detection, direct import to Salesforce, and language support. Scanning is generally
more reliable than other OCR scanning options except Evernote and is much faster than manual transcription options such as FullContact or Insightly. ABBYY's ease of use makes scanning and transcription of business cards relatively easy. Users just need to open the app and take a picture of the card, and the software supports the rest. Additionally, when
ABBYY is unsure of the text, it highlights it in blue to warn the user about the review before saving. Overall abbyy is one of the fastest OCR transcription applications and is generally one of the most accurate. Transcription ABBYY Business Card Reader uses OCR to detect and transcribe information from the card. One of the advantages of ABBYY OCR is
that scanning software works reliably and can recognize and transcribe data more accurately than other OCR options. ABBY also includes error detection, notifying users when they are unsure about the transcription, giving them a chance to review and correct import information. ABBYY Business Card Reader Language Help supports 25 languages and is
even able to detect up to three different languages on the same tab and accurately save the data to your contact list. Some other options support language, but ABBYY provides the largest selection of option languages we've reviewed. This is especially useful for international account managers who travel regularly and need a reliable way to capture and
store contact information. ABBYY Business Card Reader integrations allow you to export contacts directly to Salesforce as leads when you subscribe to a Premium plan. This is especially useful for sales teams who use Salesforce and want to be able to intercept leads in person and import them into contact management software for additional ABBYY
features that include the ability to access contacts through a browser-based interface that automatically updates when scanning and digitizing cards. This makes it easier for users with long contact lists who want to search for and view contacts, edit contact information, group contacts, add notes, and find contact addresses on maps. What ABBYY ABBYY
lacks does not have manual transcription, which is usually the most reliable form of business card transcription. Business cards. is an automated process and although ABBYY is at the highest level, it can still go wrong with unusual fonts or non-traditional card designs, which necessitates manual correction of contact information by users. What users think of
ABBYY Business Card Reader Users like is that ABBYY is easy to use, and scanning is more accurate and reliable than other options. Users also like that the paid version includes synchronization with Salesforce. The biggest negative comments are related to the fact that ABBYY has limited other export options and does not include synchronization with
other customer relationship management (CRM) tools. Best Business Card Scanner for Mac Users: FullContact FullContact is a full-featured contact manager that includes a business card scanner. In addition to the iOS and Android apps, FullContact has a native Mac OS app and integrates well with other Mac software, such as Apple contacts and mail.
FullContact is therefore best for Mac and users who want to send scanned contacts directly to Apple apps or contact management tools as leads. FullContact FullContact Cene FullContact card interface can be used for free when downloaded from Apple App Store or Google Play store. Free plans are limited to 10 all business card scans. The paid plan is
$9.99 per month or $99.99 per year and includes 1,000 transcripts of business cards per year and a total of 25,000 contacts. FullContact Features FullContact is a full-featured contact manager that includes the ability to manage all contacts across multiple devices and keep them in sync. The business card scanner built into the mobile app allows you to
photo and send cards for transcription by people who enter the contact information database. Contacts are then synced by the app across all devices and archived in the cloud. Ease of use From business card scanning to contact management, users can navigate and find the information they need to get the job done easily. FullContact is intuitive and easy
to use on both mobile and browser devices. Native Mac software means users can access their contact information even if they're not online, and scanning business cards is as easy as taking a photo. The application identifies the edges, straights the card and transcribes the photo. FullContact transcription uses real people to transcrib the uploaded image.
While this means that transcription is slower than software like Evernote or ABBYY, FullContact is very accurate because two people always transcribe your upload. Transcript for Man Help keep your contact list clean by eliminating transcription errors that may result from unusual fonts or card designs. Language support, because FullContact uses human
transcription, only cards that are in English can be rewrited and imported into your contact list. While a man man is very accurate, FullContact is more limited compared to other options because it is only designed for people who collect business cards from English-speaking contacts. Integrations One area that sets FullContact in addition to some options is
the extensive integration library available to users. FullContact integrates with HubSpot, Marketo, Freshdesk, Zendesk, AgileCRM and Automate.io. It also works with Zapier to connect to an even larger number of applications that do not have direct integration. This makes it a valuable tool for sales representatives who want to import contacts directly into the
sales software they use every day. Additional features Like several options in this list, FullContact searches for publicly available information as well as social profiles and automatically fills that information into your contact profiles. Users have the ability to view and accept or reject information. In addition, FullContact keeps all your contacts in sync across all
your computers and mobile devices in real time, making sure you always have the most up-to-date information in the office or on the go. FullContact contact updates. What FullContact lacks unlike ABBYY and services like Evernote and Dropbox, FullContact does not use OCR. Instead, real people transcript information. This means that importing business
cards is not immediate and can take 30 or more minutes before a contact is added to the database. What users think of FullContact users usually gives positive FullContact reviews, especially for accuracy and integration with other programs such as Salesforce, Dropbox, Evernote and social media apps. However, some users express frustration that
transcription takes much longer than applications that use OCR to automatically transcripe images. Best Built-in CRM Card Reader: Card Scanner by Zoho Zoho Card Reader App is a built-in Zoho CRM feature, a robust, well-known CRM that includes contact management, offers and operational features such as invoicing, product management and HR.
Business card scanning app directly imports contacts, making it easier to convert new personal calls to leads and contacts. This makes it ideal for businesses in need of an all-in-one CRM and business card scanning solution. Zoho Card Scanner app. Zoho Card Scanner Pricing Zoho card scanner is a built-in feature of Zoho's mobile CRM app that includes
contact management, sales opportunities and social media integration. Paid plans start at $12 per month per user and add advanced CRM features such as advanced customization, scoring workflows, which is comparable to other similar CRM's. Zoho Card Scanner Features Zoho card reader allows you to easily take a photo of your business card or quick
reply code (QR) and save your contact information on your phone or as a new contact or lead in Zoho CRM. Because the card reader Part of Zoho CRM, it is connected to the fully functional contact management features used by thousands of companies every day, although it is limited in import capabilities compared to other independent applications.
Zoho's ease of use is relatively easy to use, although users need a Zoho CRM account to use the scanner app. The scan is relatively accurate, and users can change the information in the contact database when errors occur. Finally, since the scanner is part of the CRM mobile app, it is more limited in its ability to share contact information with other
database software. Transcription Zoho CRM uses OCR to scan business cards and import information into the database. OCR is reliable, although it seems more likely to introduce errors than some of the options we've reviewed, like ABBYY and Evernote, especially when scanning more complex card designs. Zoho doesn't save you some time and steps
because the card automatically imports into crm instead of a third-party database that requires an extra step to export. Zoho Card Reader support can read and transcribe cards in 17 different languages and can identify multiple languages and switch between them instantly. This is especially useful for international users and account representatives who
regularly work with companies outside their country or region. Zoho CRM Lead integrations imported from a card scanner. In addition to Zoho CRM, the card reader can integrate with many other Zoho products, including Zoho Books, Zoho Invoice, Zoho Mail, and even Salesforce or Google Contacts. Zoho makes it easy to create contacts and then send
them to the right application according to your specific needs. Additional features Because the card reader is part of Zoho CRM, you can configure workflows to be triggered automatically by new contacts created by the business card scanner application. You can even set up workflows to keep your database clean by merging duplicate records. Zoho CRM
makes it easy to send templates, pre-scheduled emails automatically to a new contact created from a business card scan, or schedule an email to be sent later. What Zoho Card Scanner Missing Zoho Card Reader can't scan multiple cards at the same time, and there is no option for manual transcription. In addition, Zoho Card Reader requires using either
Zoho CRM or other Zoho product, unless you are going to export to Salesforce or Google Content. What users think of Zoho Card Scanner Zoho CRM users love is how well the card reader works with their existing contact management software. Users comment on how simple and easy it is and how intuitive it is Process. Users especially like integration with
Zoho products, as well as several third-party tools. Some users comment that ocr transcription is bizarre and sometimes inaccurate. Best for capturing LinkedIn contact information: LinkedIn: Premium Evernote is a powerful note-taking and organization with premium plan that imports LinkedIn profile information from scanned business cards for $7.99 per
month. You can also organize and store ideas and documents, create notes, to-do lists, and share information with your team. Evernote is especially ideal for people who want to link contacts to their LinkedIn profile, such as B2B sales representatives, recruiters and consultants. Evernote contact interface. Evernote Premium Pricing Evernote Premium is an
upgrade from the free version of Evernote. The Premium plan costs $7.99 per month and adds the ability to automatically detect and scan business cards. The team version is available for $14.99 per month per user and allows you to connect Evernote with CRM tools like Salesforce. Evernote Premium features In addition to evernote premium productivity
features, it includes business card scanning, which includes the ability to automatically scan business cards, as well as advanced OCR technology. In addition, Evernote Premium allows you to save all your notes, to-do lists, receipts, files and documents in one place, as well as cropping pages from the internet to save to Evernote, making it a great all-in-one
solution. Easy to use When using your camera to take business card photos, Evernote knows what you're trying to do automatically and captures the resulting image as a business card. Evernote stores information in a notebook called business card and imports all contact information. When you're done, Evernote is also unique, asking you automatically if
you want to send an email with your contact information to the imported email address. Transcription Evernote is one of the best OCR scanners on the market. It is almost always accurate and does the best overall work, identifying non-traditional contact fields and importing them correctly. For example, Evernote knows when social media handles are used
and can tag them, and can even make them connectable to Evernote. Language support Currently, Evernote supports indexing of 28 languages and 11 in-hand languages. Unlike ABBYY, Evernote does not detect languages automatically. Instead, the user sets the language to be indexed in the application settings. One advantage is that it can detect and
index information stored on paper in addition to business cards. LinkedIn Connection When users create a new contact from a business card in Evernote, they automatically import information from the contact's LinkedIn profile. This is especially useful for sales professionals who regularly use LinkedIn to search and want to connect their networks in person
with their online efforts. Evernote's additional features have long been known for its powerful search in PDF files and images and related notes. This allows you to find note notes Content from previous meetings or saved articles that relate to contacts. Evernote also includes a separate application called Scanable, which makes the scanning process even
simpler and allows you to save and share completed scans. What Evernote Premium is missing does not save the resulting contacts to your device's contact lists or address book, like some other options in this list. Additionally, Evernote is not a CRM and lacks many contact management features found in these software options. If you need CRM, try Zoho.
What users think about Evernote Premium generally, reviews of Evernote are overwhelmingly positive. Users love search capabilities, highly accurate OCR and intuitive, easy-to-use interface. Users also like that Evernote is flexible and can support taking notes, creating documents, and scanning tasks. Some users comment that upload limits on a free plan
may be restrictive. The best free business card scanning app: ScanBizCards ScanBizCards is a free business card scanning app for iOS and Android from CircleBack that includes unlimited card scanning, unlimited contacts in your address book, cloud backup and CRM export. Although ScanBizCards lacks some of the features found in other options in this
list, the fact that it is free for unlimited card scanning makes it a good choice for people who need a simple solution to import a collection of business cards. The ScanBizCards ScanBizCards Pricing ScanBizCards mobile app is free of charge and includes unlimited scanning and contacts. The Premium version is available as a $2.99 downloadable app,
adding salesforce export and comma-separated values (CSV). Manual transcription credits can be purchased at $50 for $10 or $200 for $25, which can be used when the app is having difficulty transcripting. ScanBizCards features With the exception of additional Premium export options, the two apps are the same. Both include unlimited OCR scanning,
limited CRM exports, unlimited contacts, and cloud backup and synchronization. ScanBizCards is ideal for individuals or teams who need a reliable application to scan cards at very low cost or for free. The ease of use of ScanBizCards is relatively easy to use, although many advanced features of other options in this list are missing. The scanning app is as
simple as using the camera app, although I noticed that it doesn't reliably automatically detect cards and requires me to take a photo manually. The scan is relatively fast, though not as fast as ABBY or Evernote. The transcription of ScanBizCards is generally accurate and and, in my experience, it rewritten almost all the cards I tested without errors. Only
hard-to-read or unusual fonts have caused any problem, and the interface allows you to correct the information before finalizing the import. Lite and Premium Premium Plans offer two manual transcriptions for hard-to-read cards in case OCR is unable to rewrite the contact. ScanBizCards support card scanning in 22 languages, similar to other OCR options
in this list. Manual transcription add-ons are available in English because they use people to transcrib card data. Support for languages such as French, Spanish, Russian, Italian, and more make it a strong choice for international sales representatives who want the free option to scan occasional cards in their contact list. ScanBizCards integrations integrate
with several popular CRM's, including Salesforce, SugarCRM, Constant Contact and Evernote. In addition, you can export cards by emailing them to other contacts. ScanBizCards will also add contacts to your iPhone address book and sync contacts across all your devices. Additional features of ScanBizCards include the ability to link an email account and
capture email signatures to a contact database. This is especially useful for people who often search for contact information in an email message. Users can export imported information in the same way as a contact card by sending it to supported CRM programs or a contact list. What ScanBizCards missing from ScanBizCards does not have the same level
of integration as FullContact, Evernote or ABBYY. It also doesn't scan multiple cards at the same time as Wantedly People. It also does not have its own browser-based contact database, such as FullContact. However, it's good at adding contacts to your iPhone address book and iCloud contacts. What users think of ScanBizCards users usually is how easy
ScanBizCards is to use, and how reliable and accurate it is in transcription of information. Many users comment on how fast the process is going and how intuitive it is to create contacts. Some users comment that the app has difficulty recognizing unusual fonts or sophisticated designs. Best for mass business card scanning: Wantedly People Wantedly
People is a free business card scanning app that uses advanced artificial intelligence (AI) to identify and scan up to 10 cards at a time. Users can put cards on the table, open the app, and automatically recognize and rewrite card information. Wantedly People is the best choice for people who need to capture multiple cards at once. Wantedly People mobile
app. Wantedly People Pricing Wantedly People is a free download from the Apple App Store or Google Play. Users can also create a free profile on the wantedly people website to create networks of contacts and communicate with their contacts and professional peers. People you're looking for In addition to apps People, which includes a business card
scanner app, People wantedly allows you to call and send email contacts, search by name or company, company, contact notes and share business cards with others. Wantedly People also includes a professional social networking site where users can create a profile and connect with their contacts. Ease of use Definitely a feature of Wantedly People

signature is the ability to identify and scan up to 10 cards at a time and automatically transcrib each at the same time. Using smart ai, the app detects the edges of the tabs and treats each card as a separate contact by rewriting the information for each of them in the contact list. I tried it with different cards and different number of cards, and it would identify
each card successfully every time. Transcript wantedly people use OCR to transcrib information from cards and, while this is reliable, it's not as fast as ABBYY or Evernote, but is more accurate than ScanBizCards. OCR did a pretty good job of identifying different types of cards, but it wasn't as effective at identifying or transcripting cards with a dark
background. Wantedly People support is available in many languages. However, unlike applications such as ABBYY, scanning software does not detect languages. Users must set global language preferences in the app settings. Based on our research, it also seems that the Android version of the app is only available in English, making it less versatile for
international users or those who often travel to non-English speaking locations. Additional Wantedly People features let you search for contacts by name, company, job, or phone number. Even if you can't remember the contact's name, you can remember where they work or what their role was. The app allows you to search by these fields to find the person
you're looking for. Because Wantedly People also includes a professional social network, it allows users to communicate with these contacts via instant messaging. What Wantedly People missing from wanted individuals does not include the ability to export contacts to CRMs or other external tools. Additionally, while I found Wantedly People to be reliable
and accurate, I had a difficult time detecting a dark face card with white text, and I didn't notice that I scanned the card a second time, creating a duplicate contact. What users think of wanted users gives wantedly people relatively high ratings for ease of use and ability to scan multiple tabs quickly. Users also gave positive ratings for accuracy, stating that the
software does a good job of recognizing text on most standard card types. Some users comment that custom fields, such as social media profiles, are not always accurately captured or imported. Bottom Line business card scanning applications provide representatives with a valuable tool for importing contacts and leads directly from personal connections.
Although there are many options, options, by taking a photo of your business card, transcripting your contact information, and allowing users to export contacts to crm or another contact database. ABBYY is our best recommendation because of its highly accurate OCR scanning, wide range of integration, ease of use and overall value. ABBYY is ideal for
sales representatives and other professionals who regularly meet new contacts and want to capture their business cards to crm or another contact database. You can download the app from the Apple App Store or Google Play today. Visit ABBYY ABBYY
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